
CONGRESSIONAL.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL

CENATE AND HOUSE OF REP-
RESENTATIVES.

Washington, Feb. o.?The senate
vas treated to a sensation yesterday

by Mr. Patterson (democrat, C01.,)

who followed up his retirement of last
Saturday from the democratic caucus
by introducing in the senate a resolu-
tion declaring the action of the caucus
to have been contrary to the constitu-
tion of the United States. Several
bills were passed and Mr. Teller made
a speech in opposition to the shipping
\u25a0bill. Considerable fault was found
with the railroad rate bill in the house.

Washington, Feb. 7.?Having fixed
the end of the general debate on the
rate bill at 4:30 o'clock to-day, the
recognition of the chair was passed
around at a lively rate in the house
Tuesday. Seventeen speeches were
made, all of them for the measure.
The senate did not have an
?opportunity to hear the discussion of
Mr. Patterson's resolution on the ac-
tion of the democratic caucus as was
partially promised, but gave the entire
day to a debate of the prerogatives of
the senate in the matter of framing
treaties.

Washington, Feb. 8. ?Yesterday, for
the first time in many years, the sen-
ate chamber was made the scene of an
effort to administer party discipline to
a member of that body, and the occur-
rence was one of many dramatic de-
tails. Mr. Patterson was the subject
of the effort and Mr. Bailey, to whom,
in the absence of Mr. Gorman demo-
cratic leadership is conceded, was the
instrument of his party in the inci-
dent. By continuing its session
practically to 7 o'clock, the house con-
cluded all preliminary steps to the
passage of the railroad rate bill, or-

dered a roll call on the measure and
put off the final action until to-day.

Washington, Feb. 9.?Just enough
morning business was allowed in the
house preceding the vote on the Hep-
burn railroad rate bill yesterday to
permit delayed members to reach
their seats before the roll call or-

dered the night before began. Three
hundred and forty-six members voted
for the bill. Seven, all republicans,
voted against it.

The pension appropriation bill, car
rying $139,000,000 for pensions and
$1,245,000 for pension administration,
was passed without amendment. The
feature of the bill aside from the ap-
propriation made is a provision mak-
ing statute law of the famous order of
the president declaring age conclusive
evidence of disability.

Washington, Feb. 10.?The house
yesterday groun i out its usual semi-
monthly grist of private pensions,
passing in 72 minutes 429 bills for the
benefit, of veterans who are barred for
one reason or another from coming in
under the general statute. Seventy-
five per cent, of the beneficiaries are

either blind or bedridden. Almost the
entire session of the senate was de-
voted to the consideration of the
urgent, deficiency appropriation bill,
which was passed.

A Battle on the Street.
Savannah, Ga., Feb. 10.?Poli ical

partisans of two local factions had a
pistol fight yesterday in front of the
city exchange. "Babe" Dyer was
killed. Frank Nagle, a bystander, was
shot through the eye. Pat Kearney, a
policeman off duty, was shot through
the neck and C. H. Dyer was shot
twice through the legs. "Snatcher"
Dyer and Thomas Hewitt, a detective,
are under arrest. Other prominent

Savannahans participated in the
shooting. It is not known who fired
the shots that took effect. The shoot-
ing was general and about 40 shots
were fired.

Castro Prepars for War.
Willemstad, Island of Curacao, Feb.

10.?A traveler who has arrived here
from Venezuela says: "President
Castro is enlisting troops and in other
ways preparing for war. Generals in
each state have been commissioned
and orders have been given to call the
recruits to the colors. Informal tion
from the best sources indicates that,
the people do not support Castro. On
all sides are heard expressions of a
desire to revolt and overthrow the
president's government as soon as the
French blockade is declared."

Appeals to the Powers for Help.

London, Feb. B.?Douglas Story,
telegraphing to the Tribune from Che
Foo, states that he has obtained from
the emperor of Korea a document
bearing the imperial seal, the original

of which he says he has proved before
the British consul at Che Foo. In this
document the emperor denies that he
signed the treaty with Japan or con-

sented to the appointment of a Japa
nese resident and "invites the great

powers to exercise a joint protector-
ate over Korea for a period not ex-
ceeding five years."

A Plan for State Insurance.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 0.?Embarka-

tion in the life insurance business in
competition with private companies is
under the consideration of the gov-

ernment and an insurance project is
now before the council of the empire.
It is proposed that the insurance shall
lie effected through the state savings
banks, the employes of which will lie

allowed commissions on all business
secured. Policies will be limited to
$2,500.

The Pretender Is Arrested.
Ellssbethgrad, lius-la, Feb. 7. Ihe

false emperor and his suite who have
been lirring up the people of the
Volga region have been arrested.
Among the pretend* t's suite were
three iiu'ii representing themselves as
auibas adoi - of foreign powers and a
fourth who was uniformed as a gen-
eral of Emperor Nicholas.

Unlucky Thirteen,

Lilian, Feb. 7 Thirteen revolution,
isis were condemned by a drumhead
court martial ami executed Monday in
the Xaiuodeti district

ARC STRONGLY CtNSURED.
House Cleaning Committee of New
York Life Insurance Co. Denounces
the Act of McCall and Hamilton.

i New York, Fob. 9.?The special
committee appointed by the trustees
of the New York Life Insurance Co. to
investigate the affairs of the company
made a partial report of its labors to

the directors yesterday. This report

deals only with the relations of An-
drew Hamilton, the legislative agent,

with the company and is a severe ar-
raignment of his methods.

John A. McCall, late president of
the New York Life, also comes in for
a share of the committee's criticism.
He is blamed for his methods in con-

nection with the "bureau of taxation
and legislation" during the last ten
years and for allowing Hamiltop to
pay out. vast sums without a proper
accounting.

Special attention is called to remit-
tances of SIO,OOO to Mr. McCall in Lon-
don and $1.14,500 to Hamilton in Paris
in 1900. The purpose of these remit-
tances the committee says it has been
unable to ascertain, and recommends
that proceedings be instituted against

Hamilton and McCall for an account-
ing or repayment.

The committee adds on this point
that application has been made to Mr.
McCall for information regarding the
lransactions. but it is informed by Mr.
McCall's family that his physical and
nervous condition is such that the
subject cannot be taken up at present.
As to Mr. Hamilton's health, which
has been represented as being bad,
the committee says it has been in-
formed that he was physically able to
travel and has exerted every effort to
induce him to return to make a full
disclosure of his transactions, but
without success.

A MINE HORROR.

Twenty-seven Men are Believed to
Have Perished in a Shaft.

Charleston, W. Va.. Feb. 9.-?At least
27 men are supposed to have met
death in a terrible mine explosion in
the Parallel mine of the Stewart Col-
liers Co. near Oak Hill. Thirty-nine
men were employed in the mine and
only 12 have escaped alive. At mid-
night six bodies had been recovered
near the mouth of the mine and it is
certain that all the others in the mine
are dead.

Robert Feathergil! escaped with a
broken leg. The explosion occurred at
1:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon and
was caused by a pocket of gas which
was struck in the mine. The explosion
was terrific and it is thought that
many of the miners were killed out-
right by the explosion. The system of
fans was completely wrecked by the
explosion and all air was shut off from
the mines, leaving the men who had
not been killed by the explosion to
smother to death. The mine is a
shaft about 700 feet deep and the un-
fortunate miners had little chance of
escape.

Hinton, W. Va., Feb. 10.?It now
seems settled that there were 31 men
in the Parrall mine near Oak Hill
when the explosion occurred Thurs-
day. Eleven were resetted and six
bodies have been recovered, leaving 14
in the mine. Some of those rescued
may die.

A Big Railway Deal.
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 10.?EpeJi

Randall, acting as agent of E. H. Har.
riman. of the Southern Pacific, has se-
cured concessions from the Mexican
government, to construct a line
through the western coast states of
Mexico. By the provisions of the con-
tract entered into nearly all competi-
tion has been shut out in western
Mexico. Nearly 100 miles of the new
line have been graded by the Southern
Pacific. The Southern Pacific is to re-
ceive a bonus not to exceed $15,000,000
at the rate of $12,000 a kilometer, or

about $19,200 a mile.

Runaway Train was Wrecked.
Trinidad, Col., Feb. 10. ?While ar.

eastbound fruit train on the Santa Fe
railway was at the top of Raton Moun-
tain yesterday the engineer lost con-
trol. The train descended the moun-
tain at. a terrific rate. On a curve tres-
tle at the base of ihe mountain the en-
tire train left the tracks. The engine
anil 30 freight cars were piled up in a
mass. Nobody was killed.

The First Time in 30 Years.
London, Feb. 10.?The mill owners

of the northern counties have granted
the cotton operatives an increase of
wages amounting to 2% per cent.,
commencing with May. The increase
will affect 150,000 operatives. This is
the first time in 30 years that they
have been placed on the full wage
standard adopted 50 years ago.

Boxers Destroyed Missions.
, Pekin, Feb. 10.?A dispatch from

Amoy confirms the report of the de-
struction of the English Presbyterian
and Roman Catholic missions at
Changpu, 30 miles from Amoy, by a
mob composed of Boxers. The dam-
age amounts to $50,000. The Ameri-
can missions *were uninjured.

Shot His Wife and Himself.
Chicago, Feb. 9. ?John Crimmins, a

retired contractor, shot his wife yes-
terday and then shot himself. Crim-
mins is dead ami his wife is fatally
hurt.

Fifty Rebels Were Executed.
Riga, Russia, Feb. 9.?A punitive c\

pedition has captured a lane band nf
revolutionists on the Dahlan e. taio ,n
the vicinity of Riga. Fifty of them
were tried by court murtial and shot.
The others were Hogged with knouts.
The expedition also captured several
hundred rifles.

Decided Against Hoch.
Springfield, 111., Feb. 9. The su-

preme court denied a rehearing in iho
case of Johann Hoch, sentenced "J
be hatiKeil ill CUlt-ago, February 23,
for wife murder.

WESTERN CANADA'S
MARVELOUS RETURNS.

The increase in the crop returns of
the Canadian West, in the past seven
years, has approached the marvelous,
and there is no reason to believe that
a corresponding increase will not re-

sult for many years to come. The in-
crease lias been jiarticularly noticeable
In what was formerly known as the
Northwest Territories, but which, on
September 1, 1905, became the prov-
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan.
From the official returns we find the
following results in the acreage sown
to wheat, oats and barley in the years
mentioned, and a more favorable show-
ing cannot be pointed to in any other
country during a like period.

Wheat. Oats. Barley.
189 307.580 105,077 17,092
189 363,523 134,938 14,276
190 412,864 175,439 17,044
190 504.697 229.439 24,702
190 625,758 310,367 36,445
190 837,234 440,662 68,974
190 965,549 523,634 98,154

The yield has been uniformly good

every year except 1900, when there ap-

pears to have been a slump ail'along
the line. This, however, was more
than compensated for in the following
year, when the bumper crop in wheat,
oats and barley put the returns of a'.l
previous years completely in the shade
and gave an impetus to settlement in
tho west "which has prevailed to the
present, as the following table by bush-
els will show:

Wheat. Oats. Barley.
1898..,. 5,542,478 3,040,307 449,512
189 6,915,623 4.686,036 337.521
190 4,028,294 4,226,152 353,216
190 12.808.447 11.113,066 795.100
190 13,956,850 10.661.295 970.117
1903.... 16,029,149 14,179,705 1,842,824
1904.... 16,875,537 16,332,551 2.205,4.14

It will be seen that the number of
acres sown to wheat, oats and barley
in 1898 was 429.749, and that this had
Increased in 1904 to 1,587,337. The
total crop in the cereals mentioned was
9,033,297 bushels in 1898, and in 1904
It had grown to the magnificent total
of 35,413,522. In the year just closed
the"forward movement" in the agri-
culture of the west has been the won-

der and envy of tho world. New sec-

tions of the country have been placed

under tribute to the plow and harrow,
and the grain area has been largely
increased. This is particularly the
case where it has been demonstrated
that "Alberta Red" winter wheat may
be successfully grown, and along the
lines of the new railways towards the
center of the counutry, where mixed
farming prevails.

The future of the Canadian West is

assured, and for years to come it is
bound to be the land of promise to the
agriculturist of every nation and of
every clime, and the land of oppor-
tunity to every settler within its
bounds.

Fullest information can be secured
from any Canadian Government Agent.

Biblo from King.
King Edward has offered an appro-

priately bound and inscribed Bible to the
Protestant Episcopal church at Wil-
laimsburg, Va., the second oldest church
in the United States, in commemoration
of the three hundredth anniversary of
the establishment of the Church of Vir-
ginia.

Too Li^,ht.
Banquets will not feed the heart

hungry.

Nervous Women
Their Sufferings Ar« Usually

I)vie to Female Disorders
Perhaps Unsuspected

A MEDICINE, THAT CURES

Can wo dispute
Agy he we 1 1 -know 11

/£ Gr fact that American

\u25a0

WOmCn UVe 11Lr"

\l -iir i How often dowe
\t y : | iiear the expres-
-1 \u25a0 b

s*°n >"' amsun «'r -

Don 't speak to
[AIrsME.S/iotwvf/X110 - Little
Vmhib. you and
make you irritable; you can't sleep,
you arc unable to quietly and calmly
perform your daily tasks or care for
your children.

The relation of the nerves and gen-
erative organs in woman is so close
that nine-tenths of the nervous pros-
tration, nervous debility, the blues,
sleeplessness and nervous irritability
arise from some derangement of the
organism which makes her a woman.
Fits of depression or restlessness and
irritability ; spirits easily affected, so |
that one minute she laughs, the next
minute weeps; pain in the abdominal
region and between the shoulders;
loss of voice; nervous dyspepsia; a
tendency to cry at the least provoca-
tion?all these point to nervous pros-
tration.

Nothing will relieve this distressing
condition and prevent months of pros-
tration and suffering so surely as Lydia
E. I'iukhani's Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. M. E. ShotwiOl. of 103 Flatbush
Avenue, Brooklvn, N. Y,, writes:

"Icannot, express th« wonderful relief I
have < x|i« rieiir eil l>y taking Lydia E. I'ink-
hnm's Vegetable Compound. I suffered for
a long time with nervous prostration, baek-
aelie, b«adacbe, 10-.s of appetite. I cculd
not sl<>< p ami would walk tho floor almost
every night.

"I bad three doctors and got no better, and
lib. waa a burden. 1 mi adviasd to try
Lydia K. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound,
ami it has worked wonder* for rim.

"I am a well woman, uiy nervinisnesa is all
gone and my friends say 1 look Uu years
younger."

Will not the volumes of letters from
women made strong by Lydia E. I'ink-
ham's Vegetable Compound convince
all women of its virtues?
cannot wish to remaiu sick, weak ;
and discouraged, exhausted each day,
when you cau be aa easily cured aa
Other woiuvu.

POPULAR SCENIC ROUTE.

Buffalo & Susquehanna Railroad Company.
Condensed Time Table in Effect June 4, 1905.

Read Down. Read Up.

Sun-
day Week Days. Mailt Week Days.
Only

P.M. A. M. 1 A. M. A. M. P. M. P.M. STATIONS. A.M. A. M.; P. M. JP. M P.M !
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! 1 02 Media Hon j 4 08

125 Tyler j 3 42
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P. it. P. M.
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100 638 800 Lv | ? AUSlin JAr 310 950 805
2 00, 705 845 1.... KeatingSummit.... A.M., 2.20 910 740
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IA. M. P. M. A.M. A."C.l ft*M.

830 330 Wellsvllle I ] 8 )6i £4B
i 8 58, 3 52| Genesee 7 II a 18

909 4or West Bingham, ! 7 to! iOB
927 i 4 15 Newfield Junction.. | > 7 13 t 50
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j ! I ! S p M

j
11 05 625 i j Cross Fork June...., ; 730 I 540

1155! 7 10, Cross Fork ! (1 30 .4 40
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CONNECTIONS.
Additional trains leave Galeton at 8:15 a. m.and 6:25 p. m., arrivlig at Ansonia at 9:21 a.m.

and 7:00 p. m.
Returning leave Ansonia at 9:'15 a. m., and 8:33 p. in., arriving at Galaton at 10:09 a. m ~ and

9:05 p. m.
At Driftwood with P. It. R.
At DuUois with B. R. k P. Ry.
At Keating Summit with B. k A. V. Div. of Pennsylvania R. R.
At Ansonia with N.Y.C.& HR. R. for all points north aDd south.
At Newfield Junction with C. & P. A. Ry., Union Station.
At Genesee with N. Y & Pa., Ry. Union Station.
At Addison with Erie R. R., Union Station.
At Wellsville with Erie R. R. for points east and west.
At Sinnamahoning with P. R. R.?P. &E. Div.

At. J. MCMAHON. Div. Pass Ag't.,Galeton,Pa. W. C. PARIf, GenM Supt.. 'laleton. Pa.
E. A. NIEL, Traffic Mgr. Batl'alo, N.Y. C. PETER CJ.ARK. lleu'l Mgr. Buffalo, N. Y.

Jm m'lm m.polka- dot, cans .ik mmm isaj

i ]IOWIS THE TIMETOPAINT. B
\u25a0

Importanl Memorandum.-D
wr:a ivr>= iVJZ \u25a0

'Above all, USE GOOD PAINT!,
?

U
The oil I linseed oil! Just pure linseed is the "life"?the one great requi*.

mm ite of cood paint for which there is no substitute?and the sure w»y to eet the
\u25a0\u25a0 pure, fresh linseed oil is to buy the oil and .

M Mai9Sh. D
[J HOUSE «4/vr n
Mj separately." For every gallon of Kinloch Paint buy one gallon of Unseed olt. \u25a0\u25a0
H This makes two gallons of-paint, ready for use. You then know that the paint'

you're putting on your house is alive?"the genuine oil is in it,"and paint is not"
\u25a0\u25a0 paint unless it contains SO* of really pure oil. Wc will further explain Jie virtuet \u25a0\u25a0
H of Kinloch Paint if you will catl and see us. H

B HURTEAU & FORBES §

G.SCHMIDT'S,^
HEADQUARTERS FOR

FRESH BREAD,

J popular
P

"~

E ?.

'fee® *

CONFECTIONERY
Daily Delivery. Allorders given prompt and

skillful attention.

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY Th«ha»»stoodth.twtof re^
CTDIIIID M g and bin cured Ihou.and.

f~3 siHurib i
112 JJ AGAIN!

\
* >2/»»>? circulation. mak. digestion

Berfect, and lacut ? healtkv
vigor M the whole balng. Alldralai and loties are cheeked ftrmaHrmtly. Ualrsf patl«nts

W'-V1 are Dfoperlv cured, their coadldoa often worriaa them Into Insanity, Csnrumptlon or Death.
T M*i'ed sealed. Price fi per box; 6 boxes, with Iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tju

mouey, Js-00. Send (or (re* book. Address, PEAL \u25a0EDICINE CO- GUraiaad. &

M%t sale by B. C. Dodaoa, Dragglat, Baspaitaas, P».

TTMKTABtKIto. T.
' COUOERSPPRT &. PORT ALLEOANY B. IL

TAKING cflect MFT v 371 H. IMJI. 1

KikTVARK>.

10 » fTTTTT^
I ?TATIONS. I 1 ! « ?-?L

r. M. R X.la. M. A. AYPort Allegany,.. LT 315 705 It A*
| Oolemaa, ?« 23 .....

?> [ »11 «FL
Burtvllle, *8 »0 T 1»1 11 4M

1 Roulette 1 ML IT 2#L_. ~ I 11 IB
Knowltou S, ?8 4/.; *° ....>ll Mi
MINK, 869 17 M .... IS Iff

I Olmsted M 05 *7 88 >*l'i OTT
\u25a0amnouds, 00 J °° '>l2 ML

i J Ar. 4 20 A. U. 7 45 12 LTLB»wUrsport. LT ? I#J « oo: 1 OFL
[ North Coudersport *6 15 ....

00 ?»1 08'
Prlnit'S #25 ?« 10 *1 2Si

[ Oolaebarg, H U *6 171 19m
J SEVEN Bridges !?« 43 .... ;?» TL *1 M
! Raymonds V I*7 00 *6 80! 1 W

Gold, J 7 05 SAT; 1 «J
Newfleld | °° I A

' NewAeld Junction 737 8 45| Id
j Perkins, *7 40 *6 48 *1 3C

i Carpenter's, 748 ....I 00 *1 611
! Crowell's, 7 80 J*B M *T ?»

| Ulysses, Ar BOS IT05 110
IA. M.L I r. IC.

WISTWILD.

II?1 I « I '
STATIONS. | j ] 1

A. tt. 112. MA.U. ! .....

Ulysses LT. 720 T25 #lO ~..<

OroweU's, 1 27 ! ®J 82 ?» 19 ....J
Carpenter's, 'OO *2 34 ?0 22 ....!

Perkins. *7 82 N 37i* t26 ...i
NeerfleldUuoctiot) j 787 242 »32 . ... J
Nairfield «7 41, 2 46! °® ...JSold | 744 2 49! ? -401 ....2
Raymond's *7 49 2 64 ? 947 1 ~..J
SEVEN Bridges, ?* el eg OS *lO 02 : ....J
Colesburg, |*B 04 3 09 *lO LOL ....JFrtnk's. »8 12 «S 17 *lO 201 ....3
Nerth Couderaport, °° »8 2RT *lO BJ, ...,J

!AR. t M 110 10 45!
I r. it. .....

LT.] I2* « 00; 1 20 ....4
Hammonds, 00 \OO I 00 ....A
Olmsted FT 83 ?« M *1 31 ~..JMine, 837 110 187 ....3
Knowlton's, 00 »8 171 00 I 4Rcilette, 8 47,5 21 151 J
Burtville 8 54! 6 281 2 01....J
Coleman

*°

?« 84 00
....*

Port Allegany, 9 M 440 2 261....J
(?) Flag stations. (°°) Trains do not stop

\u2666 L Telegraph offices. Train Nos. 3 and 10 will
carry passengers. Tains 8 and 10 do.

Trains run on Standard Time.
Connections ? At I'lysseswith Fall Brook R'J|

fbr points north and south. At B. &8. Juno*
tion with Bnflalo & Susquehanna tt. R. north FO»
Wellsville, south forGaleton and Ansoma. AL
Port Allegany with W. N. Y.&P. R. Ft., north
for Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and SmethportJ
south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
BAD Penn'a R. R., points.

B.A. McCLURE Gen'lSupt.
Couderaport. Pa.
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Who is
Your
Clothier?

If it's R. SEGER & CO,,
you are getting the right
kind of merchandise. There
is no small or grand decep-
tion practiced in their store.
Sustained success demon-
strates that there is
"growth in truth"in the
retailing of

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
CLOTHING AT POPULAR
PRICES.

R. SEGER & CO.

For Bill Heads,

Letter Heads,

Fine Commercial

Job Work of AIJ

Kinds,

Get Our Figures,

IHIT TIP! A aara (nwiatKd If JOU aaa 1

IPILES R »« suppository!
\u25a0 P. Matt. Tfaompaaa. Su P'. B
\u25a0 Qradad Sehaola, BL.t.AT!',!?. If. C., wr!L«a " 1 .an I,r \u25a0
H tkty '? all TOA alalm for THAW.' Dr. 8. U. Darora, H\u25a0 Rar.A Koa».W. Va? orltca : "Tharfir. anlroraal aatla- \u25a0\u25a0 faoUaa." Br. H. » UOUIU. Clarkabor,. TENN., wrltaa: \u25a0\u25a0 "in a practlaa ar F) j?j%, 1 taaaa R>AIJ AO reot»4Y to H
« aqtwl Jitara." rain, to Caata. Mauplaa Irn Bald \u25a0

Sold la Kiuporlua BY L-I TAUARL AND &. O
PaAsoiL

gfgZ EVERY WOMAN
Somntimes noeds a reliable
monthly regulating mediciim.

DR- PEAL 'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
Are prompt, safe and certain inresult. The penu-
lne (L)r. I'eal's) never disappoint. 81.00 per boiv

Sold by R. C. Dodson, druggist

Kodol Dyspepsia Gui'O
Oigosts what you cat.

Foley's Kidney Cure
taakes kidneys and bladder right.

BANNER SALVE
the most healing salve In the world.

tiMMaiti'.'-WBimM??3BHHIP

THE

Windsor
Hotel I

Between t2th and 13th Sts., on Filbert St.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Three minutes WA LK from tlie Reading

Terminal.
??

?Five minutes WALK from the Penn'a R.
R. Depot. mmmm

' European Plan SI.OO per day and upwards.
American Plan $2.00 per day.

FRANK M. SCHEIBLEY. Manager.

Imadam Dean's I
I A safe, certain relief for Kupnrofised I

\u25a0 Menstruation. Never known to full. \u25a0
\u25a0 Buret Bpeedj! Batiibctlon GuaniDieed I
\u25a0or inonev Hefnnded. Sent prepaid for H
ISI.OO per DOX. Will send them onl rlnl, t« > I
M he paid for when relieved. Samples !? ree. H
H UWITCD MEDICALCO.. \u25a0on 74. Uwcairen Pa |

Hold inKniporiuui by L. iTaggart anc R. C.
DO4mo». #

Foley*s Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right

J i' promptly"Obtain r s and Fbrelga
*

)Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for \
rfree report r>n patentability. For free book, r

j j
S The Place to Bay Cheap S

) J. F. PARSONS' ?

DR. LaFßllS!omm
9tfp. ipeedy reirulafor: c^nf». I>riiKßlttaor mallUoukloi free. I>K. LaFHANCO. PhlluUt Iphis, l'a.

KfifSnl?^F
«

"
E* C * D#WITT * COMPANY. CHICAGO. ILLBold by R. C, Dot!sou, Druggiut. .
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